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ran 30 feet at the 100-foot level, and 
from the drift a short crosscut of 10 feet 
percentage of iron and quartz remains 
unaltered. There is now about three 
feet of mixed ore in the face of the tun
nel, and a little more than that amount 
in the winze. The lower tunnel is in 40 
feet. It is five feet wide and six feet six 
inches high, and has been well timbered.
The motor for the new power plant will 
•be shipped from the factory at Toronto 
in about 10 days. When it was ordered 
the agreement was that the motor 
should be forwarded in three weeks.
That was three months ago, and the 
motor is not yet under way. The delay 
in shipping has kept back the comple
tion of the plant. The work of putting 
up the wires from the sub-station of the 
West Kootenay Power & Light company 
to the Mascot compressor is actively 
under way.

Ghrtbude.—The shaft is now down 
about 120 feet. The showing remains 
unchanged, and nothing new is ex
pected until the crosscut to the hanging 
wall is completed. The tunnel is being 
driven ahead and will connect with the 
shait at the 95-foot level in about 10 days.
The management of the property had ex
pected to put in a steam hoist for con
tinuing the shaft, but it hatobeen decidêd 
to retain the present horse whim. It 
will be necessary to hoist only to the 
tunnel level, and the muck can be car
ried out through the tunnel. A station 
will be cut at the junction of the shaft 
and the crosscut. By this means the 
present horse power whim will be suffi
cient to carry the shaft to the 200-foot 
level, where a crosscut will be driven.
As the Gertrude is one of the early loca
tions in the camp, and is only 600 feet 
wide, it is possible that the claim may 
be crosscut at that level from sideline to 
sideline.

Giant.—A. D. Coplfn, the president 
and general manager of the Giant com
pany, is in the camp looking after the 
development of the property. Mr. Cop- 
len says that a deal is now under wav 
for the sale of a good sized interest in 
the Giant. If the deal is successful work 
will be pushed with the aid of a seven- 
drill compressor, and the claim will be 
developed on a permanent scale. The 
shaft is now down 112 feet, .and to con
tinue operations any further will re
quire power. Pending the completion 
of the deal, work will oe discontinued in 
the shaft. The last few days have
Shown a decided improvement in the i Itiathe most modern in equipment, it *» the 
bottom of the shaft. Considerable min- only line running luxurious club room cars. It i» 
eral i8 coming in and there is abont the only line serving meals on the a la carte plan.
three feet of mineralized matter. The |^^ /2.t> a xttyipût spt7V1?tiy
tunnel is being pushed ahead and yes- j Through the GRANDEST SCENERY
terday more mineral than usual was
encountered. . _ . _

Centre STAR.-Preparations are being Jgg 
made by the manager of the property, the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
John B. Hastings, for the coming trial ] and Northland, 
with the Iron Mask over the question of 
extra-lateral rights. The Centre Star is 

6 now being surveyed for the purpose of 
obtaining a complete and correct map of 
the property. Development is proceed
ing rapidly, and excellent progress is 
being made sinking the new three-corn- | F. I. WHITNEY, 
partment shaft. By the end of the 
month it is expected that the shaft will 
be down to the main tunnel level, which 
is about 163 feet under ground. In the 
north drift some good ore is met, the 
full width Of the drift. In the prospect- ! Use a first-class line in travelling between Minn-
mg shaft, on the west end of the prop- wi,“ nX * pnn°"
erty, at the Le Roi end line, the work- p.liTmat. palace sleeping and Chair Cars m 
ings are now in the foot wall, but they Service, ... . . .are directed towards exploring the vein |m'o8°tPd?g«t se^i«n^ in!

augura ted. Meals are served a la Carte.
To obtain first-class service your ticket shorn 

read via

Write to DR. BOBRRTZ, he isMINING REVIEW
and the result is that supplies and '
machinery cannot be transported to the ' -
adjacent mines fast enough. Id order gi
to supply the deficiency the Rosslknd j An Unusually Important Strike
teamsters have been appealed to. The | Made on the Coxey.
result is that J. McKinnon will take to 
Ymira teaming outfit. In order to en
courage him the Dundee company has 
awarded him the contract for the trans
portation of all its machinery from 
Ymir station to the mine. This is an 
important contract, 
been promised Mr. Kin non and he will 
doubtless be kept busy for the present 

In that case he will probably

mREFUGE FORTHESICK THE DOCTOR WHO CURES m

Burlington ■
Weakness of men. Expert scientific treatment. 
Instructive books free. Address G. H. BO 
BERTZ, M. D., 252 Woodward, avenue, Detroit, 
Michigan.

The Sisters’ Hospital Report for 
a Year. Ganaian Pacific m. 6s. Route r

(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 32, taking effect Jan. xst, 1898SHIPMENTS 4,623 TONSTHE RECEIPTS, $10,933.66
VANCOUVER ROUTE.

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 
1 o’clodk.
couver to Victoria—
13:15 o’clock, or on 
train.

For
those who 
want the best

Other work has a Deal Pending For a Heavy InterestExpenditures Were a Little Less and 
There la a Balance on Hand of 
$604.29—261 Patients Were Treated 

During the Year.

in the Giant—The Spitzer Getting 
Good Copper Ore—Work Under Way 
on the Homestake.

Daily, except Monday at 
arrival of C. P. R. No. i

year.
locate permanently at Ymir. .

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner's 

Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at 23 
o’clock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 oclock. 
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con
nects with C. P. R. train No. 2 going east 
Monday.

For Plumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at 
7 o’clock.

For Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7 
o’clock.

Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays at 
7 o’clock.

For Plumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays at 
7 o’clock.

For Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday a 
7 o’clock.

The strike in the Coxey was the min
ing event of the past week. The find 
would be important anywhere, but it is 
particularly interesting since the prop-

_ .. , erty lies on the west slope of Red moun-Spanish Hate to Give Up the Phil- ^ wfaere nothing except a limited
ippines. amount of work has been done. In the

-------------- upper tunnel an eighffoot body of $16
ta/11 I DC PAMPFI I FT) Tfl ore has been met, and no prettier _cop-

: Af ILL tit bUlflr LLLLU l^lperha8 been discovered in the camp
than is coming from the recent find. 

An Ultimatum Will Be Submitted by I Taken in connection with its locality, 
the American Commissioners, and the discovery is doubly important, for it 
if Islands are Not Given They Will opens a mineral belt where in the past 
Be taken by Conquest. | everything had been of necessity in a

I more or less uncertain stage of develop-
Washington. D. C„ Not. i9.-It was not until ment, The Coxey K »™»1 0™rato(l 

a late hour last evening that the last paragraphs Montrai ^IdfleldS syndicate. Gyrated 
of the long translation of the Spanish note, by O. J. McCUkig. ^oinototino
which w”g presented to the American peace done much and

commissioners last Wednesday, was deciphered work on the Pr°Pf‘J'A1?
at the state department and most of the mem- COUraging Circumstances, and the find 18
here of theC cabinet were no, aware of the M one to which It ,B proper,, entltied 
contents of the document until this morning, The ore shipments for the P 
when they called at the White House. It ap- show a continuation of the heavy pro 
peared that in addition to the long argument, duction that has made the past 
which was intended to show that the woid “dis- months so notable. The total output Of 
position ’’ used in relation to the Philippines the Rossland mines during the week 
meant something else, the Spanish note did was 4,623 tOUS. For the Same time last 
include a proposition to submit the Philippine tbe output of the camp W88 1,635.
clause of the protocol in its interpretation o jncrea8e within a single year has
^Another cablegram followed the first long mes- been nearly 300 per cent. Tfie ship- 
sage, this time directly from Judge Day, seeking tg for tbe seven days ending at mid-
Srtïël^ricIn^eGÏÏTet^presented' night last evening were corned of 
These instructions have been sent forward, and 2,910 tons from the Le KOI, l,DOU tons 
it may be stated without going into details that f tbe War Eagle, and 33 tons from
ttfAmeeSœmïïire“onere have b^n plSÏSg the Iron Mask. In detail the shipments 
up to tins point in the negotiations. | were 88 follows :

The Final Demand.
With a view of bringing matters to a speedy 

conclusion the American commission, by direc-

HARD NUT TO CRACKThe Sisters of St. Joseph of Peace, 
who maintain the Mater Misercordia 
hospital, have just completed their an
nual statement for the fiscal year ending 
on November 3. The figures show that 
the total receipts from all sources during 
the year were $10,933.66, while the ex
penditures were $10,329.37. The bal
ance on hand is $604.29. A year ago, at 
the same time, the balance in the hands 
of the sisters was only $10.38. Sinc«* 
then they have paid $2,758.43 on accoui 
of the new hospital building, as well as 
$700 on account of the new heating

B^The statement in detail is as follows ;
The receipts and expenditures for the 

T6ar ending November 3,1898, were • 
Receipt*.

Balance, cash on hand Nov. 3,1897.........
From patients........ ...........................................

‘4 Payroll deductions.......... ...................
“ Donations, including collections..
“ Hospital tickets ..................................
44 Bank of Montreal (note)....................
4 4 Government grant .......... .... • *
44 Ladies’ collections for hot water

heating system................
44 Miscellaneous sources-----

To^al receipts...
Expenditures.

Cash Rent in full for old building 
44 New building on account...
44 Furniture....................................
44 Fuel........................... ...................
*4 Groceries and provisions ...
•« Hospital supplies....................
“ Light, water and telephone............
44 Permanent improvements
44 Repairs................................ .
44 Dry goods.................... ••••«

Doctors’ and nurses’ fees 
44 Bank of Montreal (note).
41 Insurance .............................
4 • General expense------------
4# Heater on account............
44 Sundries..............................

The Burlington’s St. Paul-Chicago 
Limited,

Most costly, most beautiful, most 
luxurious train ever placed in ser
vice on any railroad west of Chi
cago.

i Pronounced by Mr. Pullman the 
“finest train that ever stood on 
wheels.”

Lighted by electiicity. Heated 
by steam. Compartment and 
standard sleepers, buffet-smoking- 
library car, chair cars, a la carte 
diner.

'!
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"iNORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 

Simpson and intermediate ports, via Vancou
ver, the 1st and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
Ana for Skidgate on 1st of each month.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
gI

. fiNo Extra Fares.
Leaves St. Paul Union Depot at 

8:05 p. m. daily—after arrival of 
trains from Montana and the 
Pacific Coast.

Tickets at offices of connecting 
lines.

Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Alberni and 
Sound ports the 15th and 30th of each 
month.

I HIIS’ IrS
IKLONDIKE ROUTE.

Steamers leave weekly for Wrangel, Juneau, 
Dyea and Skagway.

The Company reserves the right of changing 
thl« Time Table at any time without notification.

JOHN IRVING, Manager.
G. A. CARLETON, General Agent.

Victoria.

f i
$ 10 38

4,356 83 
3,361 S7 
1,406 82 

45 00 
250 00
75° 00

581 40 
171 66

II:f tm
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East © Vest i S ü
Its-4

II$10,933 66

IS$ 75 00
2,75» 43 

500 64
203 <5 

2,164 21 
697 83 
333 35
469 11

52 50 
30 2, 

. 1,060 35
251 70 
257 5 ’ 
184 47 

. 700 00

. 591 03

The Surveyors Chain Made It 
THE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route.

si
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&THE ORB SHIPMENTS.

THE FAST LINE ,
1bÆ -Following are the ore shipments from the 

tion of the president, early in the coming week mineg adjacent to Rossland from Jan. 1, to Nov.
will lay before the Spaniards the final and irre- 19,1898:
vocable demands of the United States, allowing a £ - Roi............ .................. .....................................—
specified time in which the American conditions War pagi«.- 
may be accepted or rejected. This ultimatum, it star
is understood, involves all that thus far has been poorman.. 
contended for, including the surrender to the Mask
United States of the entire Philippine group, and
also names the amount of cash which the United 1 geivct................
States government will pay Spain in considéra- Monte Christo 
tion of her expenditures on account of Pacific Sunset no. 2...
improvements and betterments in the island 01 park.......
Luzon. The amount of the cash payment is not j Giant..................
known, but there is a basis for the belief that it 
is approximately $40,000,000.

1m tr 11TO ALL POINTSTotal expenditure............$10,329 37

Balance cash on hand Nov. 3, 1898$ 604 29

Remaining indebtedness on hospital
building............... ............................

Sundry accounts due and unpaid............

in America by Daylight.60,317
... 44,902
... 2,657 The Dining Car Route 

Via
Yellowstone Park

Safest and Best.

453
3,286638 81 

1,008 65
•••••••eo•••••••• 140Cliff. 350

416 per maps, tickets and complete in formatio 
tcT)0 or address 6. F. & N. Ry. agents, or a

H. A JACKSON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash

$ 1,647 47Total 30Summary.
Number of patients on hand Nov. 4, ’97 
Received during year ending Nov. 3, 98

II49
252

Total.................. ..................... ............•.•••..112,671
from Solid Vestibule Trains

Equipped with
Pullman Palace Cars 

Elegant Dining Cars, 
Modem Day Coaches, 

Tourist Sleeping Cars

261Total........
Males received.. 
Females received

The ore shipments for the seven days ft 
Nov. I2 to Nov. 19. inclusive, were as follows:Paris, Nov. 19.—Spain declines the terms and 

the proposal ^itself. Had she stopped there 
the United States would have been compelled to | ^go®agle ; ”-”
repeat the proposal as an ultimatum or to tender jron Mask...........
new terms. Spain, however, put off any consid
eration of the terms by declaring that the L mted Total...............
States had no right to impugn her sovereignty in shipments for
the Philippines; that the mortgages she had tons
placed on the Philippine revenue- must be un- shipments were divided as follows: Trail, 1,713;
derwritten, and that her dignity forbade her to Northport 2,910. , .
heed any question as to how she had spent the -phe total shipments from the camp since Jan. 
loans so secured. | 1.1897, aggregate 185,511 tons.

Coxey.—During the past week the 
The Americans patiently replied that the I Qoxey ha8 made one of the most inter

peace conference was charged with the disposi-. e8tjng gtrikes of the winter. In the Up- 
tion of the Philippines and the sovereignty I per tuBnej> where work WAS resumed a
there. Then they laid down the broad principle fortnight ago, the miners have enCOUUt- 
that the expenses incurred in a futile attempt at 1U 1 , 16 , * . f mî1 «ni firent CO Doer
subjugation shall not be loaded upon the colony ered eight , feet 0* magnificent copper
seeking freedom. Finally, they affirmed their or6t averaging about $16 per ton. Kicked 
right to inquire as to the destination of monies oamnles have returned values of close
Anthisb/ost>P^?dna dl^Jono^themaTnquS: to $100 in gold and copper, and It is con- 
tion; but in their next meeting the American fidently expected that the entire pay 
course is to go to the vital point. * chute ejght feet in width, will carry
Statesnlw1iintak= over aU?he Philippines and shipping values. Some samples of the 
Spain will unquestionably learn the terms from ore are to be seen 1U the WlUdOW OÎ I HE 
which there will be no backing out It is more M ffice They show 88 fine chal-
LhoannAopyrites aa^n be’ found in the cam^ 
adjustment of the matter. Should she refuse to The rock IS both clean and Solid, and 1188 
make a treaty ceding the Philippines to3he everv indication of poming from a con-
iriu bLSu5S»nqà«^faiha™^ril^«t Â in- siderable body. The find was made in a 
creased cost to Spain in the final settlement, and pecQÜar way. The Surface Showing Of 
possibly with the loss of Spanish life. It may fch Ooxey is UUUSUally attractive, and

excellent values were met. A shaft 
the United States for their war expenses already which W88 Started indicated teat 106 
incurred and that Spain cannot expect as a legal ch»t;p continued down, and a tunnel W8S 
or moral right any monrtary concevions. 8tatted tO expose the lead at depth.

A Waste of Treasure. waa about two years ago.
The Philippine acquisition by conquest, how tunnel failed to expose the ledge at

ever, would entail upon the United States a waste tbe eXpected point, and another tunnel 
of treasure far greater than any sum that Spain ^ ^ TheUtter is DOW in about 600
“m acsp?mng5ng torren"^ «rriK^or ca?h feet and has met with similar mirsfo- 
indemnity or to indemnify the United States time, The upper tunnel W88 ÎUU in OD 
fully, even at this juncture she would be stilt un- crosscourse, with heavy slickensliceK'îS ŒStffarXiœ walls, some time ago the superintend- 
Moreover, a speedy adjustment of local Philip ent of the property, R. G. LdwardS 
p ne conditions is demanded. Spain could not and the foreman, Robert Scraf-

lord, decided that the upper tunnel 
that the delay here prevents them discharg- might have passed through the ledge, 
iog it. . which would be concealed by the slick-

Another Oariist Bumor. enslice on the walls of the crosscource
London, Nov. 19.—A curious report in regard wl)icb the tunnel had been run. Ac- 

to Spain’s future government is current in “ a crew of men was set at work
diplomatic circles, which, from its source is en- , .= f v slinkenalice The
titled to weight, that there will be a change of breaking down the Slickenslice. me
dynasty, but a peaceful change. The Queen work showed that the tunnel had passed 
Regent is said to be convinced of the hopeless- thrQU1,h the ledge, which proved tO COU- 
ness oi her son ever rtigning, and has, upon the "u. f ® f mnner
advice of the emperor of Austria, decided soon tain eight feet Of Spienaid topper
after the treaty is signed at Paris, and everyone Jhe work also Showed that instead OI 
now regards this as only a question of days, to dinDing to the north, 88 had been 6X-

Wng Bvyè^hig isn=Tt" pcctedf the ledge dips to the south, 
be already arranged, and the army and clergy With the information obtained by the 
are alleged to be eager for the change. Accord- fii8COvery 0f the Vein in the Upper tun-SC .ÏÆSr- &SSS neL it isyexpected that there will be no 
favor of his son jaime. difficulty in opening the ledge in the

Filipinos Insist on Independence. lower tunnel, where a depth of about 200 
There is much agitation among the Filipino feet has been obtained, 

representatives in Europe over the Philippine War EAGLE.—The final work on the 
situation. Agonicillo, representative of Again- hig new hoist is being completed, ftnd 
aldo, who has b«en in Paris watching the pro- ,h building will be finished this week.
CÆg£ STSSSaJAll that then remains will be the in-
nesday last .ie called a meeting of all of the stallation of the heavy machinery, which 
Filipinos in Paris and London to meet him in . being put in place. The work-men at the^hoist are now engaged in 
France to recognize the so-called Filipinos re- completing the big grizzly, Which Will 
public. A telegram was sent to General Agum- be used in Sorting the ore. The skips
?èpîya?sksaFatohanvcr^lnr«êived: 'qns,st°Û^I will dump their loads into a huge bin in 
absolute independence, otherwise fight to the the upper portion of the hoist, r rom 
death We are all united and the government is bin, the ore, whenever desired, falls
?fThrm^^à“y.U^WngeSnA^„tal^ by gravity over a double series of griz- 
and the chiefs are bringing in presents of gold. zlie8. The bare OI the tiret are two 

, „ ———- inchee apart, and all that goee through
It Was Not a Demand. away with the first class ore to

PARIS. Nov. i9> The first proposition pre- ^ithout further attention,
seated by the United States commission to the The rock that will not naSS through the 
Spaniards regarding the Philippine islands was second gr: which are six
not a demand. To bring the subject under dis- u“r:V„ * -, Br n«h a fiate’s
rassion, the Americans merely submitted a pro- inches apart, 18 S Ugh 8 txate S
posai to take over the Philipiues and reimburse crusher, which re > to any desired
Spain for the amount spent by her on permanent 8jZ0t ^0 One Sidt Û6 hoist, is the
betterments. sorting room, which forms a separate

section of tfie building. Endless belts 
carry the ore from the crusher through 
the sorting room. There the pickere 
stand, and as the rock passes before 
them on the belts they separate it into 
as many classes as are required. Under
ground at the War Eagle there is little 
that is new. Development is proceeding 
steadily, and the shipments have been 
largely increased. The output of the 
mine for the past week was 1,680 tons.

Mascot.—The only recent change in 
the Mascot is in the face of the upper 
tunnel, where a slight increase in the 

I proportion of copper is noticeable. The

229
G. P. & T. A.. 8L PauL Minn.23

,. 1,680 
~ 2,910 1252Total ................................

Total number discharged..................
Total number of deaths..............
Remaining in hospital Nov. 3, 1898

Total ..........................................
During the year, as shown by the re

port, only 10 deaths occurred out of 261 
patients treated. Of the 10, six were 
brought to the institution to die, and 
none of the six lived more than 48 hours.

Thisiting hours at the hospital here
after will be from 2130 to 4130 o’clock 
each afternoon, Sundays included.

The sisters wish to extend their sen- 
cere thanks to all the patrons of the hos
pital, who have aided them so materially 
in carrying on the work. The sisters 
wish in particular to thank the city 
council,which was instrumental in secur
ing the government grant from the 
province. The physicians of the city, 
who have kindly donated their services 
to the poor at the hospital, are also most 
cordially thanked for their aid. The 
sisters would be grateful for any dona
tions of reading matter,. games or cloth
ing, suitable for the panants.

.. WHEN GOING EAST..33226
IO f

..................................................... 4,623
same week last year were 1,635

25

261

Through tickets to all points in the United 
States and Canada.

Steamship tickets to all parts of the world. 
Tickets to China and Japan via Tacoma sa 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co. -
Trains depart from Spokane:

No. 1, West at 340 p. m., daily.
No. 2, East at 7.30 a. m., daily.

For information, time cards, maps and tickets 
apply to agents of the S. F. & N.

E. W. RUFF.
Agt. R. M. Ry., Rossland. B.

F. D. GIBBS,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

A. D. CHARLTON,
Ass’t. Gen. Pass, Agent,

255 Morrison St., Cor. 3rd, Portland, Ore

Reply of the Americans.
proper.

Evening Stab.—Drifting to the south 
in the lower tunnel is continuing, and ,
srstii KKti ÏS.'tS THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES
mineral is met along it. The work in Direct connections at Chicago and Milwaukee 
hand is directed towards opening the big for all Eastern points.

: body exposed by the upper tunnel. F°rtr5.1t1 ^^rite10” CaU °n 
Of late there has been a considerable in- * as. c. pond,
crease in the copper percentage. A depth or General Pass. .Agent,
of about 150 feet has been obtained by ' Milwaukee, wis.
ihe present workings. Six men continue 
at work, under the supervision of Roy 
H. Clarke.

Ibon Horse.—The work of preparing 
or the reception of the compressor 

plant continues and it is expected that 
,he machinery will come to hand on the 

28th instant. In 10 days thereafter it is 
anticipated that the plant will be ready 
or operation. As soon as the machinery 
s in motion work will be resumed on 
the double compartment shaft.

Wallingford.—Nine men are work-1 * 
ing on the property. The final prepara
tions for timbering will be finished on
Monday, when crosscutting in the tun- I Every day In the year between 
nel will be recommenced and two shifts SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.
will be kept constantly going. The sookane and Pacific Coast connection
Wallingford fraction, which adjoins the ^ves Rossland at...............-...... »..............8:4s a.m.
Wallingford, has just been located on No. 6 for Nelson, Kaslo and Slocan points, leaves
uLu-.z °f th ’ pomuanv. Rossland at....... ................................ . 12:05 p.m.
be-all Ot the company. No. 3 from Nelson, etc., arrives in Rossland at

ïïo. 1.—The • shaft house is complete, ................................................ ......^.....«...11:20 a.m.
with the exception of the shingles,which . Pacific Coaa* j£

have been unobtainable on account of .
the lack of them in the camp. The big No change of oars between Spokane and
ore chute in the No. 1 tunnel has been I Rossland»
explored for a distancé of 200 feet. It 
shows an excellent grade of ore through-

your nearest ticketore

JAS. A. CLOCK,
Genral Agent,

246 Stark Street. Portland, Ore.

Spots Falls & men
Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y

Mulock Is Not to oe a Knight.
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 10.—The conserv

ative papers have been stating that Mr. 
Mulock was to get a knighthood for 
Christmas. When seen in regard to the 
matter the postmaster-general said : “I 
have already contradicted this rumor 
many times, and can only sav that it is 
absolutely without foundation.

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
AND SOO UNEThe Only Direct Boute to Nelson, 

. Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 
Slocan Points. TO THOSE WHO WANT THE BEST 

WHEN GOING EAST
TO ANY POINT IN THE UNITED STATES 

OK CANADA

LOCAL BREVITIES.
THE ONLY TRANSCONTINENTAL LINE 

OPERATING
THROUGH FIRST-CLASS AND TOURIST 

SLEEPERS

At the Methodist church this evening, 
Rev. G. H. Morden, the pastor, will 
take for his subject “Work and Wages. 
The discourse will touch upon practical 
questions and the relations that should 
prevail between labor and capital, and 
th*Mr local import and application.

The ladies of the Methodist church are 
preparing for a Thanksgiving day din
ner to be given in the church on Wash
ington e*~04>t, from 11180 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
on Thank giving day. The dinner will 
include all the traditional components to 
the Thanksgiving spreads such as have 
made the annual harvest banquet so
famous. ,

Lawrence Dillon was before the police 
court vesterdav on the charge of assault. 
Dillon was in the store of Logan Arch
ibald and while in a playful mood he 
picked up an egg and hurled it at Logan. 
The white and yellow of the egg soiled 
the clothing of the proprietor of the 
store. This made him angry and he 
caused the arrest of the egg thrower. 
Yesterday Mr. Archibald was in a for
giving mood and withdrew the charge, 
paid the costs and Dillon was disr 

‘ charged.

v

DAILY TRAIN.
6.00 P. m. Leave — Rossland —

Connects West Robson with Columbia rive 
steamers from and for the north and with C. & 
K. branch trains from and to Nelson, Kaslo, 
Sandon and other Slocan points. Through tick
ets issued and baggage checked to destination.

Arrive it 1!.05 P. MTickets on sale all over the world.
Close connections at Nelson with steamers for 

Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.
Passengers for Kettle river, Boundary Camp 

connect at Marco* and Boss-
our.

feet and 15-foot walls. There will also | c. g. Dixon, g. p. t. a., Spokane, wash,
be a lean-to 24 x 24 teet. In the latter___
will be housed the whim horse, which is I 0 nA:inmii
to be installed on the completion of the j^£|g|Q ^|0G8I1 n3IIW3j
building. ________ *

ore.
.

NO CUSTOMS DIFFICULTIES
For rates, tickets and foil information call on 

or address nearest local agent or

A. B. MACKENZIE, City Ticket Agt

P. G. DENISON, Agent,

W. F. ANDERSON, T. P. A., Nelson.

E. J. COYLE. D. P. A., Vancouver.

1
viS

Josie.—Superintendent Long has his
I TraiM raD

snow. The tracks to the dump are all Leave8:30 a.m. 
under cover. Three machines continue “ 8:55 ^
at work at the 3l)0-foot level. •• ïoÎoo 44

Spitzer—On the Spitzer, which lies “ J®»** “
close to Ross Thompson’s residence and ,« Ir j34 ..
is controlled t>y J. Fred Ritcnie, a five- 44 10:35 “
foot lead of good copper ore has been | 4rr. 10:45

Work is to be continued.

RosslandTIME CARD.

Going Bast 
Arrive 3:30 p.m 

“ 3:05 “
44 2:10 “
44 2:00 “

* 1:50 **
‘ 1:38 “

1:23 “ 
1:22 “
1:15 “

Daily.
Kaslo 
South Fork 
Sproule’s 
Whitewater 
Bear Lake 
McGuigan 

Payne Tram 
Cody Junction 
Sandon Leave

CODY LINK.
Sandon 

Cody Junction 
Cody

CHRISTINA LAKE
AND THE

Boundary Country -uncovered.
Nickel Plate.—The development of 

the property is proceeding with rapidity.
Some good ore has been met la ely, al
though not in unusually large quan
tities.

Novelty.—In the crosscut on the sur 
face at a depth of 20 feet and 
ceedingly fine looking ore was uncovert d 
yesterday. Its extent has not yet been
demonstrated, but it is very promising. | Ejyectjve Monday, Aug. 5, 1897.

Homestake.—The development of the 
Homestake is well under way. All the
preliminaries have been finished, and 115;45 2ix»............. robson
sinking is well under way. 17:00 2145...........

Le Roi.—The development of the No,g I^nd 2 connect with c. p. R. mainline 
mine is going actively ahead all over the ateamers, and trains to and from Nelson atSRob-
r&,JonettoS wik Wi“ pr°bably "Train No. 6 will leave Smelter 'orWeat Rotooz 

take possession this week. at II;30; arrive West Robson 1245. •
Virginia.—Work on the shaft from Train No. 5 will leave w-st Robson for Smelter 

the 300- to the 600-foot levels continue,. B°b
The shaft has attained a depth of 378 
feet.

IpoN Mask.—Arrangements are being 
made for the coming law suit, which 
will be pushed to trial.

Alberta.—Work has been diecontin 
ued for the present for want of funds.

Arriv 11:59 
“ 11:50 ‘ •

Leav 11:35 “
GKO. F. COPELAND, 

Super! ntenden

Leav 11:00 “
“ 11:10 “

Ar 11:25 “ 
ROBT. IRVING,

O P * 1> A

Cups for Curlers.
J. S. Paterson, secretary of the curling 

club, received the announcement yester
day from L. O. Grothe, cigar maker of 
Montreal, that he intended giving, a 
handsome cr j to be competed for at the 
coming winter carnival. The cup will 
be the property of the Kootenay Curling 
association, and will be contested for at 
three successive bonspiels.

Hiram Walker, the wealthy distiller, 
ia expected to give another cup to be 
contested for by the curlers, and it is 
believed that Mr. Walker will present 
the curlers with a valuable tankard.

Smith, Fischel & Co., cigar makers of 
Montreal, have announced that they 
will give $25 to the coming carnival com
mittee.

Close Connections with the ■

...! GulumDla k Western w
■SCHEDULE. kBELL & 1

FAST STAGE LINEbastbound.
No. 2 No. 5

........20:00 14:30
18:50 13:15 
18:00

\ WESTBOUND.
No. 5 No. I

BETWEEN
The Filipinos Protest.

London, Nov, 19.—The statements made by 
General Wesley Merritt in reply to the appeal of 
the Filipinos junta of Hongkong to the American 
people, have caused indignation among the Fil- 
ipiuos. They are especially incensed at the sug
gestion that they would loot and at the idea of 
being governed as a colonv. The Filipinos of 
Paris are sending a dispatch to President Mc
Kinley, protesting against the assertions made.

Charley Moth and W. J. Saundry 
each placed a second $100 in the hands 
of M. B. McLeod last night, as a side 
bet on the result of thair wrestling 
match on December 2. Each of them 
now has $200 on the contest.

• •••••••• • •• •

■
And All Points in the Boundary Country
Leaves Bossburg at 12 o’clock noon.
Arrive Cascade City 5:30 p nv Grand Forks 8 p m.

Private conveyances, with or without drivers 
furnished to and from any point.

The Emperor in Italy.
Mesjv V, Nov. 19 —emperor and

empress landed 
Princess Henry of Prussia, who is on her
way to China to join her husband, 
Prince Henry of Prussia, who is in the 
German navy, being commander in 
those waters. Their majesties and the 
princess lunched together.

'R. Gen. Supt Ift P V

,iuck to meet
j;

H. E. A. COURTNEY
.1 arrister, Solicitor Notary Bell & Duncan

BOSSBURG, WASHINGSON
\11554 B. Columbia Ave- Rom
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